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CALENDAR FOR TODAY.

Society.
Wedding Jerry Anthony

Smolik and Miss Helen Eugenia
Soiithard, Holy Rosary Church,
11:30 A. M. ; Rev Father Lawler
to officiate.

Tennis tournament Irvington
Club.

Tea "Waverley Country Club,
regular afternoon tea.

Luncheon Mrs. W. D. "Whee-
lwright, to entertain informally
for Miss Sullivan.

Tea and programme Central
W. C. T. U., Mrs. Lee Davenport,
chairman, 171 Eleventh street.

FLORENCE TVESTENGARD,
MISS went to Seattle a few weeks

igo for a visit, returned yester
day and announced her engagement to
Dr. S. Malmon Samuels, a prominent
specialist of Seattle. The news of the
attractive Portland girl's betrothal will
come as a complete surprise to her
many friends here. It was a case of
love at first sight. The couple met at
a social gathering, at which Misses
Florence and Melba "Westengard were
the honored guests. "They will be mar-
ried next month at the home of the
bride-elect- 's mother. Mrs. J. C. P.
Westengard. Maywood drive. King's
Heights. A trip to the fairs at San
Diego and San Francisco will be made
and a tour of California by auto will
constitute the honeymoon. The Misses
wesiengara were entertained in seat-ti- e

by Mrs. Edward Everett and other
friends. The girls are both charming
and popular. They were educated
abroad, attending a fashionable finish-
ing school and studying music with
some of the masters. Miss FlorenceWestengard plays the piano remark-
ably well and her sister Is a violinist.Together they frequently appear at
charity benefits and at social and mu-
sical gatherings. The bride-to-b- e is
considered one of the loveliest girls of
her set.
. Dr. Samuels came from Atlanta, Ga.,
and has many friends throughout the
Northwest.

Mount Tabor Presbyterian Church
was the scene last night of one of theprettiest church ceremonies of the Sum-
mer. Banked in Oregon greenery,
palms, hydrangeas and daisies, the
church auditorium afforded an attrac-
tive 'setting for the marriage of Miss
Monica Montgomery and Francis Wil-
son Benefiel. The church was filled
with a large gathering of friends of thecouple. At the appointed hour Miss
Evelyn Ewart began playing the wed-
ding march. The bridesmaids ap-
peared at the front of the church andwalked singly toward the main en-
trance, whence 'they formed in twos
and led the way to the altar, parting
for the bride and her father, the Rev.
A. J. Montgomery, to take their posi-
tions. The ushers meanwhile had ap-
proached by the side aisles and theparty formed in a semicircle while thevows were exchanged. Dr. Mont-gomery officiated, assisted by the pas-
tor of the church, the Rev. William
Graham Moore. The bride was lovely
in a girlish gown of fine net and ex-
quisite lace fashioned over white silk.Her veil was held in place with a cap
vi uucnesa lace mat had Been worn.
by ner mother and her grandmother on
tneir wedding-days- . A shower of
wnite sweet peas was carried. Mrs.Clarise Armstrong, matron of honor,was attired in white crepe meteor andshe carried Shasta daisies. The bridesmaids, Miss Constance Cartwright. of
toaiem; Miss Lucy Heilman, Miss MabelMarkel. Miss Grace Hays, of Portland.'
and Miss Mattie Wilson, of Hillsboro,were ail attired alike in shell pink silkand they carried Shasta daisies, simply
m i an s &a as arm bouquets. The bridegroom was attended by Alfred Parkerana tne ushers were William Mont-gomery John Benefiel. C. D. McColmRoy D. Armstrong and Lewis Wanzer.

A supper and reception followed.
.Mrs. A. j. Montgomery, the bride'smother, was handsome in a gown ofblack net, elaborately beaded with ietand made over black silk. Mrs. Bene-
fiel. mother of the bridegroom, wasdistinguished in green crepe de chine.
.fir. ana Mrs. Benefiel were the recip-
ients of many handsome gifts and messages or good wishes.

They will be away for a few days ona short trip and next week will leavefor a visit to Mount Jefferson. In theearly Fall the young couple will fce athome in their new residence on EastAnkeny street.
The bride is a graduate of Wash-ington Seminary, Pennsly vanfa. andalso attended the Chicago Art Institute.She Is also gifted as a writer. Mr.Benefiel is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-son Benefiel. He is a graduate ofPortland Academy and of the Univer-sity of Oregon.

George R. Harris, son of Mr. andMrs. F. L. Harris, of Vancouver, Washand Miss Shirley L. Seip, of Portland!were married on Saturday at the bride'shome in east Carruthers street. RevHarry Leeds officiating. Only mem-
bers of the family attended the cere-mony.

Dr. Amelia Ziegler and Miss ZelmaCauvain have returned from a visit inCalifornia. They went to both exposi-tions and were entertained extensively- - Dr- - Ziegler was impressed with thebeauty of the Oregon building and thecomprehensiveness of the Oregon state
CAI11UILS.

Announcements have been receivedironi opoKane telling of the arrival ofa son at the home of Mr. and Mrs.Robert Hunter Doble. The baby arrivedon Monday. He will be named RobertHunter, Jr. The Dobles are former residents or Portland.
At a simple church

Mark's yesterday morning at 8 o'clockMiss Beatrice A. Kirkpatr'ick becametne onae or uev. Francis Owens Jones,
"i "epori. me service was read byKtv. J. E. H. SimDSon. rertrn- - nf s
Mark's. The bride who has alwaysbeen active in church work had invitedall the members of the Sunday schoolclass and they were among those whoattended the wedding.

.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Campbell areepending two weeks at Newport andCannon Beach.

The Ladies Aid Society of the FirstMethodist Church will hold a picnic to-day at the Oaks. Members will take abasket lunch. There will be a dinnerat 6:30 o'clock. Hot coffee will beprovided.

Mrs. Rose Coursen Reed has returnedfrom North Beach, where she passed
ithe week-en- d. Mrs. Reed recently re-
covered from an attack of pneumonia
and her friends are rejoicing at herimprovement.

The Myrtle Rose Dancing Club will
hold a moonlight dancing party on
August 3 on the steamer Kellogg. Oth-
er similar affairs will be held August
17 and 31. The chaperons will be Mrs.
K. W. Williams, Mrs. G M. Cook, Mrs.i A. Clark and Mrs. R. J. Bel land.

Misses Pearl and Grace Berkey, Miss
. Claire Mann and Miss Bertlaa Robinson

GIFTED GIRL TO SEATTLE
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left yesterday for a month's visit . in
California. and

On Saturday the Misses Berkey en-
tertained at a card party at the Berkey and
home, honoring Mrs. Frank Berkey,
who was Miss Irma Kuhn. The rooms
were decorated in lavender and white
sweet peas. The guests Included: and
Misses Claire Mann, Bertina Robinson,
Bess Nielson. Ethel Slusser, May Slus-se- r,

Margaret Donaldson, Dorothy Don-
aldson, Norma Starks, Mesdames Frank
Berkey, Lee Bequeth, Clyde Wogemont,
Warren Hathaway, Roger Carey, Will-
iam Robinson, W. F. Mackenzie. Mark
Hawes, Fred Facer.

Dr. G. M. Hoffman and E. ,J. Corco-
ran

the
were hosts at a delightful week-

end
be

outing at Oswego. In the party
were Dr. and Mrs. Hoffman. Mr. and all
Mrs. Herbert Barber, Mr. and Mrs. F.
S. Meagher, E. J. Corcoran, Miss Me-lin- da

Enke. William Enke. Arthur
Feehan, L. J. Feeney, Daniel Hogan,
Misses Esther and Helen Hogan, Miss
Klma Ruckman. Miss Marie Sandman.
Miss Aileen Slatten and Miss Ethel
Bolger. The party motored out Satur-
day and camped until Monday.

Mrs. Robert Wilson Lewis entertained be
at tea yesterday for Miss Sullivan, of a
Washington, D. C. who has been Mrs.
W. D. guest for several
weeks. Assisting the hostess were:
Mrs. John C. Ainsworth, Mrs. David
Chambers Lewis. Mrs. William Wash-
burn, Mrs. Frank E. Hart. Mrs. W. C
Van Schuyver and Mrs. Wheelwright.

Afternoon tea at the Waverley Coun-
try ofClub, tennis and a dance at the
Irvingtor. Club will claim the interest Inot society today.

Mrs. Henrv has gone
to Seaside, to visit her son-in-la- w and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel May.

Mrs. S. J. Gorman, of Edmonton,
Canada, is visiting her mother, Mrs.
H. J. Mansfield. Later In the season
Mrs. Gorman and Mrs. Mansfield will
go to California for a trip to the two
fairs.

Preparations for the reception for
his excellency. Archbishop John Bon- -
zano, apostolic delegate, are about
complete.' The distinguished visitor
will be here on Friday as tne guest or
Archbishop Christie and will be given
a large reception at the Hotel Portland
from 8:30 to 10 o'clock.

Dr. and Mrs. D. H. Rand, accom
panied by Miss Louise Williams Wat
son, are motoring in Southern Cali
fornia. -

Miss Laura Dingle has returned from
a visit with her sister, Mrs. Otto Rei-me- r,

and other relatives in San Fran-
cisco. She passed several delightful
days at the exposition.

WomensClubs
EY EUimKNIGKTfiOLMES.

V OODLAWN PARENT - TEACHER
W ASSOCIATION has planned a

noon picnic for tomorrow at Peninsula
Park. The members will take basket
lunches and enjoy the day. In the aft
ernoon, many of the girls and their
mothers will go in swimming. A dls
cussion of plans for. the "back-to-th- e

home" work outlined by the Portland
Parent-Teach- er Association will ie a
feature of the meeting. It has been de-
cided that under tha sys-te- arranged
all Campfire Girls will be eligible to
get credits for their home tasks. The
children of Woodlawn will be well rep
resented in the exposition of work ac
complished that will t held in the
Fall. Credits will be given for cook
ing, sewing, gardening and other ef-
forts along useful lines.

If the plans of the California suf-
fragists are carried out today an im-
mense delegation of voting women will
go to the office of Senator James
Phelan to plead for the support of the
suffrage amendment the Susan B.
Anthony amendment for National fran-
chise for women. The deputation has
been organized by Charlotte Anita
Whitney of the Union.
The speakers will be Miss Fanny Mc-
Lean, of Berkeley; Mrs. Sarah Bard
Field, of San Francisco; Miss Gail
Laughlin and Edwin Markham, thepoet.

The eyes of those Interested In Na-
tional suffrage are looking toward theEast. The election in New Jersey will
be October 19; that in New York, on
November 2. To help the cause along
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PORTLAND ANNOUNCES ENGAGEMENT

Wheelwright's

Taubenheimer

Congressional

some of the prominent Western men
women are planning to send tele

grams on July 29 asserting the sanity
helpfulness of suffrage for women.

HOOD RIVER. Or., July 27. (Spe
cial.) Judging from present Interest

latent talent that may be de
veloped, the proposed activities of the
new musical department of the Hood
River Woman's Club bid fair to eclipse
anything ever undertaken by the or-
ganization.

It will be a year of music for Hood
River, if proposed plans are carried
out. The first meeting of the club
after the Summer vacation, to be held

first Wednesday in September, will
devoted to a history of music and

study of the lives of great composers,
to be illustrated by music. The club

will meet thereafter alternate Wednes
days. The second meeting will be
concert or recital by guests and club
members.

The special Summer meetings of the
" " aauresses ana

lectures by prominent visitors. Pro
fessor F. X. Arena, conductor of the
New York Peoples Symphony Or-
chestra, will speak, and lectures will

delivered by Professor Calvin Cady
member of the musical faculty of

Columbia University, and Mrs. J. R.
the latter of Portland. Both

Professor Arena and Professor Cady
own Hood River ranches and both willspend a portion of the Summer here.

A branch of the new musical department. which admits to associatemembership, will be for the children.
Mrs. C. H. Henney. who has charge

music In the city schools, will
supervise the activities of the branch.

the course of the year a pupils'
recital, including the pupils of all local
teachers, wlir be given.

By Elkrb-rr- a E oyd. w

The Vacation That Helps Make Young,
The vacation question is at presen

absorbing the attention of most of u
We are wondering Just what is th

best vacation to take with the time
and money at our disposal.

This depends of course upon what we
want to get out of our vacation.

Do we want rest, pure and simple.
so as to Do ready for the work of th
coming season that waits? .

Do we want a good time, something
that will be a change from the drab,
monotonous existence that we leadusually?

Do we want to store our mind withpictures and memories of beautifulplaces?
The way we answer the question of

what we want to get out ot our vaca-
tion will probably decide the kind of
vacation we take.

But did you ever think of taking a
vacation that helps make you young?
Van Dyke gives a recipe for such a
vacation. Here it is:

"If we can only come back to natureevery year and consider ,J.he birds and
the flowers and confess our faults and
mistakes and unbelief under the silentstars, and hear the river murmuring
our absolution. we shall die young,
even though we live long. We shall
have a treasure of memories which will
be like the twin-flowe- r, always a dou-
ble blossom on a single stem, and carry
with us into the unseen world some-
thing which will make It worth whileto be' immortal."

It is like starting over again. Isn't
it?JJike getting back to the outlook
of childhood, when we took delight in
flowers and birds; when we acknowl-
edged our faults with the simple faith
that father and mother would forgive;
wnen we went to ni with an tin- -
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'Health. Happiness. Hospitality

HOTEL GEARHART.
Gear hart. Or.

troubled mind and woke to another
carefree day of Joy In life?

wouldn t such an outlook If kept up
for a week, two weeks or a month-what- ever

might be the duration of our
vacation help a lot toward making us
eel young again? Wouldn t we have a
re as u re of memories, none of which

had the slightest blemlBh or taint?
Wouldn't we come back to our work

ith relish for It, with keen appetite
for living?

And can't we have such a vacation
in a greater or less degree, no matter
what form our vacation may take? For
after all It is to some extent a mental
outlook. If we have gone to some gay
resort with the idea of making our va.
cation a matter of dances and drives

nd sports; or if we are traveling or
resting, can we not find some time when
we can get together with nature and in
communion with her secure again that
spirit that finds pleasure in flowers and
birds and stars? Can we not. If only
for a brief while, get this simple out-
look of childhood and renew our youth?
In this silent communion with nature
and with what nature stands for. the
vanities of life are seen in their true
relations. We may still like and en-
joy the gay life we have chosen for
our vacation, its fashionable dress, its
dances and cards: or the eager quest
of scenes new and strange. But from
this viewpoint we see their true value
and place. We lose the sense of regret
and envy that they cannot be oura
continually. We see them for what
they are the froth and sparkle on the
cup of life, not the substantial brew
beneath. And to get this sense, to
drop this desire for a manner of living
that cannot be ours, will help renew our
youth, for It will shake from our shoul
ders much that worries and oppresses
and weighs us down.

We cannot all make our vacation an
outdoors vacation. Nor would we all
want to. Such a life does not appeal
to everyone. But certain things which
the outdoors life stands for and of
which Van Dyke speaks, we can make
our own to a certain extent. We may
not absorb its inspiration to the same
degree that we would did we spend
our entire holiday under the trees and
by mountain brooks. But we can
spend some of our time under "the
silent stars" and by the murmuring
river" and see by what path we have
come to our present stage In life's
journey, and In what direction we are
taring on. We can renew our ac-
quaintance with flowers and birds and
the great jeweled dome of night and let
the Joy their beauty gives sink deep
Into our heart. And I hava an idea
If we will do this on our vacation this
Summer, no matter what sort of vaca
tion we rjay take, we will come back
from It with greater gain than If we
spend our time altogether in the pleas
ures or the moment, the dances and
card games, the rushing about sight-
seeing, the dwelling upon our need of
rest and the hard work ahead.

STATE FAIR POSTERS OUT

Attractive Work, Done In Oregon,
Tells of Exhibit September 2 7.

Attractive posters have Just been
printed advertising the 64th annual
Oregon State Fair to b held at Salem
September 27 to October 2. The work

done in three colors black, yellow
and red and presents half a dozen
typical views of previous fairs. A
tinted drawing of the familiar dome
of the State Capitol at Salem appears
In the background, sprigs of Oregon
grape and typical Oregon grains and
fruits form a decorative border.

For the first time since this style
of advertising was adopted by the fair
board, the work was dona in Oregon,
Bushong & Co. being the successful
bidders. A large quantity of the
posters will be printed and distributed
throughout the Northwest.

SHORTHAND HAS NUMERALS

Xew System Worked Out by Court
Reporter Adds to Speed.

Roscoe F. Hunt, court reporter In
Circuit Judge. Davis' department, has
worked out a method of writing nu-
merals in shorthand under the Uregg
system. Already tha method is In u
among reporters in the Multnomah
County Courthouse.

Heretofore the Arabic numerals were
used in shorthand work. The com-
plaint bas been that these were slow.
During several years in the courtroom
in Portland Mr. xiunt developed
method of writing figures of his own.
Friends urged him to hava his system
copyrighted and published. A booklet
describing the system has Just been
published by a local book house.

Douglas Oddfellows Hold Picnic.
ROSEBURG. Or.. July 27. (Special.)
The plonlf- - given by the Oddfellows

'The Popular Sweet Shop'

Deliciously appet-
izing; are the dainty
dishes that await you
at the noon hour,
after shopping or
after the movie or
matinee, in our at-

tractive

LUNCHEON
PARLORS

Our Fountain Beverages-M- any

prepared and served
so different; will delight

269-7- 1 Morrison

FAMOUS RESORT

mi

POHTLASD OFFICE;
mw 10OH Fomrth SU

HOTEL CEARHART: Noted for its superior accommodations and culslna,
GEARHART BEACH: Unsurpassed on either coast.
GOLF LINKS: New le course, the finest on th continent.
TENNIS COURTS, Lawn Bowling, Horseback Rldinfl, Motoring.
NATATORIUM: Fully equipped; extra Urge swimming tank.
AUDITORIUM : For large or small gatherings, seating capacity TOOL

AUTO SPEEDWAY: Hard sand beach 1000 feet wide. 18 miles long.
GEARHART has more than 200 beautiful Summer home.
OCEAN FRONT building sites for sale at low prices.

Full information and reservations at

Well just put him
on Sanatogen"

What a happy thought prompted that decision I

He wasn't his "old self" at all, and try to mask it
as he might,- - his face showed only too well how
poorly he felt. And so when a friend with con-

viction born of experience spoke of Sanatogen,
they "put h'm on Sanatogen."

Sanatogen combining the tissue-buildin- f; properties ot
a FOOD with the invigorating qualities of a TONIC
rejuvenated his appetite, improved hi digestion, brought
rest to his nerves, made good the over-dra- ft upon his energies

and little by little brought back that old-ti- vigor and
prightlinesa and joy in liviag.

Perhaps you have not yet had this happy thought perhipa
you haven! yet "put him oo Sanatogen.'

Then simply let us tell you this:
Over 21,000 physicians have testified in
writing to the value of Sanatogea after
having observed its cffecti in daily prac-
tice. So, too, have hundreds of famous
men and women whose very names
must be convincing people who know
from personal experience the restorative
help that Sanatogen gjve. It it a ver-
dict that cannot be mistaken.

When will you give Sanatogen the
opportunity to help him, or krr, or jouf

mvmrymhmr is ium from $
Grand Prixe, International

; , mvM Kir Wfe

bOOk "Health Making." Written attractive
together capital advice Sanatogen, health contentment.
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Albert tlUbbara S new
and his shrewd philosophy,

is FREE. Tear this of! as a

nd Rebekahs of Douglas County at
Winchester Sunday was attended

bout 300 a general good
time was enjoyed. The day's festivi-
ties addresses, recitations and

numbers, followed by a baa- -
et

Xewbcrg Joint Society to Picnic.
KEWBEBO, Or.. July (Special.)
The Nebraska-Kansa- s Association

invites all former of those
tntes to attend the annual picnic to
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GINGER
Cooler Thai, a Fan

You not
happy when you
are hot. Better
than a breeze is

Ginger Ale
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ba held In the City Park Newberg i

on August 17. A is being
arranged. The society was originally
composed of former Nebraskans, but
last year the were

loin.

I "d Man Order.
Wash., July 27. At

great Improved Order of Red
Men, John McKee. of Everett,
elected great sachem: A. Sldow,
Tncoms. great Tluirh Herren.
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a bottle of cool, Club
Ginger Ale.

You will sense the fresh coolness of shadj nooks
and deep mountain springs. For Clicquot actually
cools you. The very best of Jamaica ginger, pure
cane sugar, the juices of lemons and limes, and pure,
slightly laxative water drawn from a deep, rocky- -

CLICQUOT

CLUB

BEVERAGES:

Beer
SarsaparUla
Birch

Orange
Phosphate

Lemoa Soar

L

tTmnmrnmu,

SMtocr

York

included

residents

bed spring are the reasons why. And the large
bottle means two long drinks. It is safe when
you are overheated.

Have a case in your cellar ready for tbn hot da vs.
If you like variety, try your hand and see what choice
mixed drinks you can make with Clicquot Club Ginger
Ale, It mixes well with almost anything

For Sale by Good Grocers and Druggists
my It by ihs Cats

PARROTT & COMPANY
SELLING AGENTS

.Straight
Tour

Round Trip
Chicago to

NewYork
Circle Tour

Wide choice of routes includ
ing both rail and water

$342 Trip

MT:LVTI.I.K,
LCLU

programme

Kverett
TACOMA,

council.

prophet:

ALE

address

sparkling Clicquot

driokablo.

Round

Save money
improved service
stopovers everywhere

Correspondingly low fare
round trips to Boston, also
Jersey Coast Resorts - choice
of routes long return limits

tickets sale June 1st to
September 30th.

E7 American should sae tha
moat bean Ural of all movina; pictures
from the trains of the Baltimore
Ohio the scenic route of Eastern
America.

SOS Minrkln RolMlag. Hratllr. WMh.
.oat Agent. Mn FranrUce, Cel.

arm oar gant'

Lotmt typma of motimrn eiec 1 1 - lighted afee rroxna
jccmiZnt diMnm cr mmi tics

The Intantata Special m tmt hum tutar whtnU Lv CUcae 10i4S
a. m. Arrtwa Wahtnaua. B43 a. m : N n York, XJ5 p. m. Modtrn coacb.
Drawing-roo- ana compartment alaaptnc ears and utotai latleq alacptnc eara.
Tha Naw York LarAae Laavaa Chirasa St4S p. aa. Mooaro eoachaa: drawing,
room alaapinc car Co teas o to Prnabarc.Washington and Now York, and obaorva-tio- o

eara Pittsburg to Now York.
Tha Waatiiaalna Now York fim 1 CViirapa S a. a. Drawine-rao- i

eara to Ptttaborg. Washington Now York. Coacbea to Washington.
Hieht Ectt I i a 1 1 Chkaao SH3Q p. Drawing-roo- eloeptng cars to Pitt.
barg. WhaeHng. Waarrfngton and Now York. Coaches to Wheeling and Wash-
ington.
AB treiae leave Oread Central StatJeo. Fifth Ave. and HarHeoa St, Chicago.
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IBaltimore c& Ohio
'Oar DarMafrrs

Arret.

looping

Puyallup. senior sagamore: C. P. Jen-
sen. Seattle, Junior sagamore: Louis
Wolf. Spokane, great keeper of wam-
pum; L A. lrlnkwine Tacoma. great
chief of records. K. O. F'ownn, of
Boston, great lncohonee, made an ad-rfs- m

on Retmsnhin.
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Miff
For a "Guest"

Luncheon
An intimate friend drops in
during: the morning:. Before
you know it, it's , twelve
o'clock. The morning: work
has been at a standstill lunch
is unprepared. The butcher
hasn't been given a thought.

That's the time when

3 rvf miTT-T- rI
CRESCENT

RAND

come to the rescue. A pot of tea. a
few slices of bread and m Can of these
most appetizing, delicious bis fish
make lunch that is unexcelled.

There's enough in can for four
persons six to eight big: fish. They
are packed in three sauces; tomato,
mustard and soused, to suit your
taste. The price 20 cents a can.

They are unusual in flavor and un-

usual in size. Each fish is five to
seven inches. They are called Sar-

dines only because Uncle Sam aays
they belong to the Sardine family.

When yoH ask for them say
Booth's" Sardine's. If you don't

your grocer will think you mean the
ordinary kind. There is no substitute.
Insist on Booth's.

Aak for the Recipe Book
Yon will be surprised' and p!eer-- wtrh the

mrnny euageation in tnia little book for dainry
meals which you can pie pare in tea miaates.
Your grocer will have s copy

Packed by
Monterey Packing Co.

San Francisco, Calif.

VT. HCGKF.S a CO.. rsc.. Distributers.
SIS Mercaa Bids.. Portland. Or.

safe mm
Infants end Invalids

THE ORIGINAL

MALTED 111LU
The Food-Drin- k for all Aces
Rich milk, malted grain, in powder form
For infanta, invalids ass trowing, chOdrea.
Pure nutrition, upbuilding is whole body.
Invigorates nursing mother a the aged.

Mora healthful than tea or coifea.

Untos you My "tfORUax-S- "

you may got mubstttutom


